A word from our CEO:

“Our national capabilities place us in a unique position to do more than just increase profits for our
business. We have the opportunity to make a difference in our country and we choose to change the lives
of the traditional custodians of our land.
This initiative helped form Main IE the group’s Indigenous Enterprise. Together with Joanne Pellew,
Noongar Business Woman, Main IE will create employment opportunities for Indigenous men and
women around the Pacific. Through Main IE we will employ indigenous and source indigenous. We will
deliver through Main IE all the services of our group entities to our clients.”

“Futures are not chosen, options are” – George Bancs
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Main IE
Your Indigenous Integrated Services
Committed to the cause of increasing Indigenous employment opportunities in the Facilities Services
sector, the Main Industries Group of Companies founder George Bancs, together with Noongar Business
Entrepreneur Joanne Pellew, of Ochre Workforce Solutions, Ochre Training and iWork online
recruitment platform, formed Main IE.

The Main IE venture has enabled the formation of two respected organisations, both leaders in their
fields, focusing on their core objectives:
•

The delivery of leading and reputable asset services

•

The procurement and supply of an Indigenous Workforce

The Main Industries Group Companies, Main Asset, Main Infrastructure, Main Environment, Main Fire
and Main Life, together with Ochre Workforce Solutions, Ochre Training and iWork have the abilities
and capabilities through the existing infrastructure, experience and expertise to deliver a high standard
of asset services nationally with an Indigenous procurement strategy at its core.
In light of the Federal Government initiative to increase Indigenous participation in all sectors of the
economy, Main IE will facilitate the viable opportunity for organisations to meet their RAP plan targets.

PROCURE | PROVIDE | PROMOTE
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Main Industries
Australia’s Innovative & Dynamic FM Service Provider
Main Industries is a leading fully integrated service provider. Main Asset was initially established to service
the industry’s maintenance needs. The vision of founder and Group CEO George Bancs was to provide
clients with an all-encompassing integrated service solution, which formed the Main Industries Group
Companies. Main Industries has evolved into a leading FM contractor across some of the country’s highest
profile and secured sites. Proudly servicing 1000+ properties nationally.

The Main Industries Group Companies assurance:
•

ISO 9001 Quality Assurance

•

1SO 14001 Environmental Assurance

•

AS/NZS 4801 WH&S Assurance

•

Direct service model

•

Technologically advanced job management system

•

Ongoing auditing and reporting maintaining highest standards

•

Zero Harm

DELIVERING PROJECTS THAT ARE CLEARLY DEFINED, EFFECTIVELY
MANAGED AND COMPLETED TO THE HIGHEST QUALITY STANDARDS
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The Main Industries - Group of Companies
Focusing on our core competencies so you can focus on yours

Main Asset
Delivering operational excellence for your assets
Government, universities, utilities, corporate headquarters, hospitals, detention and correctional
facilities are just some of the industries that Main Asset services.
Established as a leading contractor, with a track record of working in highly regulated and controlled
environments. Services are extended with minimal disruption to ongoing operations, while allowing our
clients to focus on their core business. Our personnel share our vision and dedication to operational
excellence through the delivery of our services.

Capabilities:
•

Reactive

•

Planned

•

Preventative

•

Project Works ($0 - $5million)

Main Asset is proud to announce its achievements of:

Trades Business of the Year Finalist 2017 – Optus
Business Awards

Financial Review 2017 Fast Starters
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Main Environment
Land Management
Main Environment is dedicated to the upkeep and maintenance of our client’s external estate needs.
Main Environment’s highly qualified and competent teams are focused on the delivery of meeting and
exceeding clients’ scope.

Capabilities:
•

Fauna and Flora Management

•

Contaminated Land Management

•

Cultural Heritage Site Management

•

Coastal Land Management

•

Sports Grounds Preparation & Ongoing Management

•

Waste Services

•

Turfing

•

Landscape & Grounds

•

Vegetation Clearing

INTEGRATED OUTDOOR SOLUTIONS
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Main Fire
Fire Services and Auditing
Ensuring that our clients fire safety, compliance and systems adhere to the highest Australian Standards
and codes. Keeping your people, your assets and your customer’s safe.
Main Fire manages and extends, effective fire prevention solutions across a diverse range of industries
and applications. Specialising in all aspects of fire prevention, with an extensive scope encompassing fire
detection and suppression to detailed risk assessment and integrated fire protection systems.

Capabilities:
•

Annual and biannual safety audits

•

Removal and Handling of asbestos doors

•

Installation and commissioning of wet fire systems

•

Supply and installation of Passive Fire Systems

Wet Services:

Dry Services:

•

Fire hydrant systems

•

Smoke Detection Systems

•

Fire hose reel systems

•

Thermal detection systems

•

Fire sprinkler systems

•

Multi point aspirating point detection

•

Gas suppression

•

Early warning and intercom systems

•

Specialist sprinklers

•

Building occupant warning systems

•

Smoke and Fire Doors

ENSURING SAFETY FOR PEOPLE AND ASSETS
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Main Infrastructure
Civil Works, Programmed Works
Main Infrastructure was formed to strategically provide services across Australia’s nationally significant
infrastructure including Transport, Telecommunications, Energy and Water;

Servicing:
•

•

Major Roads
o

Tunnels

o

Roads and carparks

Utilities
o

Telecommunications

o

Energy

o

Water

As part of our fully integrated solution, our project delivery is completed to the highest level of Industry
Standards, supported by our management systems and best practice safety focus.
The undertaking of both critical and non-critical works is delivered by Main Infrastructure’s specially
licenced and highly qualified team. Our service delivery model is based on a holistic approach combining
state, national, public and privately-owned assets. Main Infrastructure’s wide-ranging capabilities, highly
trained and skilled workforce and extensive asset register places our organisation as one of Australia’s
leading contractors.

DELIVERING QUALITY OUTCOMES
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Main Industries Group Companies Showcase
Our team of highly qualified and experienced Project Managers and their teams have undertaken works
at some of the country’s most sensitive locations. Our project showcase illustrates the wide-ranging
capabilities of our group.
The Main Industries Group Companies understands the importance of discretion and how to manage
and execute works in highly complex environments, while minimising impact on our clients and their
business operations.
Our staff possess AFP clearances, Working with Children Checks, Police Checks and Criminal Record
Inquiries.

Department of Justice
The Main Industries Group Company, Main Asset, has undertaken extensive works with scope(s)
encompassing strip out and fit out, make good & painting works undertaken in courthouses,
correctional facilities and community correction offices in New South Wales.
Outcome: Multiple projects undertaken - meeting the high expectations of our stakeholders with
minimal to no disruption of their daily operations.

UNSW
Ongoing, multi-million-dollar contract across all facets in one of the oldest tertiary institutions in
Australia. As a resident contractor, Main Asset has completed approximately 3000 work orders per
annum across the entire 230 building estate. Delivering to our client a service that is of the highest
quality standards and in most instances completed both outside of business hours and to the
expectations of all stakeholders involved.
Outcome: Main Asset has become the leading contractor at UNSW. The University has utilised the
capabilities of Main Asset, Main Fire and Main Environment.
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The Ochre Mission Statement
“Ochre

works

tirelessly

to

bridge

the

Indigenous

employment gap, by connecting employers and job seekers
with real and meaningful solutions. Ochre creates
Indigenous

employment

opportunities

by

providing

training and employment solutions to all members of the
community. We exceed client expectations and create long
term positive relationships with our employers, suppliers
and Indigenous community.”
The level of engagement that the Indigenous community
have with founder Joanne Pellew is evidence of the trust
and belief in the impact that is being achieved. Joanne continues to challenge the status quo, by making
a difference. Her commitment to the Indigenous peoples and strength in commercial skills, see to her
being invited to roundtable discussions by serving Ministers for the collaborative inclusion and advice
regarding Indigenous business and employment.

Ochre Workforce Solutions
Ochre Workforce Solutions with its established capabilities in the source, supply and more recently
registered training initiatives, place the ending of Indigenous disparity and the promotion of Indigenous
employment as a conductor between meaningful resolutions for both candidates and clients alike.
Tirelessly working to challenge the issues faced by the Indigenous community and the disproportionally
low rates of inclusion in the employment sector, as a crucial factor in overcoming the socio-economic
conditions of poverty, high disease and mortality rates and over incarceration.
Founder Joanne Pellew’s dedication, drive and loyalty to her people have resulted in the authentic and
meaningful resolutions extended to both her network of clients and Indigenous job seekers alike.
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Ochre Workforce Solutions has enjoyed much success highlighting the capabilities, determination and
the powerful work ethic of the Indigenous workforce.

Having surpassed a milestone of 1500

placements; a testimony to those ends.
Ochre Workforce Solutions extends beyond the placement of their people, focusing on the continual
development and up-skilling to continually meet client needs and candidate development. It is with this
vision that Ochre Workforce Solutions went on to establish the countries first privately-owned RTO
operated by an Indigenous Female Entrepreneur in Western Australia, Joanne Pellew.
Ochre Workforce Solutions, together with the iWork jobsite has empowered companies and indigenous
job seekers alike to affect genuine change within the Indigenous employment sector. Ochre Workforce
Solutions merges an inherent understanding of the Indigenous community, with insight and expertise in
the employment sector, to bring about lasting solutions to the Indigenous employment gap. Ochre is
tirelessly working to reshape the future for Indigenous employment within the Australian employment
framework.
Ochre’s capabilities have been demonstrated with the placement of their candidates across a multitude
of sectors and competency levels including:
•

Mining and resources

•

Construction

•

Retail

•

Administration

•

Transport, logistics, warehousing

•

Hospitality and catering

•

Gardening and landscape

The Main IE vision of accessing Ochre Work Force Solutions candidates and with the ability of the Main
Industries Group Companies will ensure this formidable connection becomes a leader in providing
solutions for the ongoing operational service for your assets.
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iWorkforce
Australia’s Number 1 Indigenous Job Site
Today through the iWork Jobsite, another Ochre Workforce Solutions initiative and Australia’s number
one Indigenous job board with unparalleled reach into the Indigenous sector continues to be recorded.
With 135,000 unique active visitors to the site since January 2017. iWork proudly relays a record
300,000-visitor milestone for a recruitment posting. iWork is in the process of implementing unique
technology for regional and remote access extending to those both Indigenous and otherwise, who do
not have access to smart phones, data or computers access across the country.
Main IE will be able to communicate to a highly targeted and specific candidate to furnish the
procurement requirements of our clients. Modelled on a successful formula that has been implemented
to multinational organisations including: Chevron, Wilson Security, MSS Security, Monadelphous and
Choice One amongst many others. The Western Australian Government is currently implementing
policies for the utilisation of the iWork platform to both recruit and model future policies from data
collected.
The power and reach of Joanne’s Audience engagement
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•

7,000+ LinkedIn Followers

•

9,000 email subscribers

•

20,000+ engaged and exclusive audience across the Ochre and iWork social media platforms
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ndustry Clients:
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Contact us:
Sydney Head Oﬃce:

Associa ons:
Associations
and Memberships:
George
Bancs
Contact
us:
CEO

Sydney Head Oﬃce:
Mobile: 0404 780 780
Email: george@mainindustries.com.au

George Bancs
CEO Madi
Dena
Business Manager
Mobile: 0404 780 780
Email:0402
george@mainindustries.com.au
Mobile:
380 820
Email: dmadi@mainindustries.com.au

Dena Madi

Level
1, 175Manager
Bellevue Parade
Business
Carlton NSW 2218
Main
phone
line:380
1300
00 MAIN
Mobile:
0402
820
Website:
www.mainindustries.com.au
Email: dmadi@mainindustries.com.au

Contact us:

Perth Oﬃce:

Joanne Pellew
CEO

Perth 0428320240
Oﬃce:
Mobile:
Email: joanne@ochrewfs.com.au
10 Thorogood Street
Burswood
WA 6100
CEO
Website: www.ochreworkforcesolu ons.com.au

Joanne Pellew

Mobile: 0428320240
Email: joanne@ochrewfs.com.au
10 Thorogood Street
Burswood WA 6100
Website: www.ochreworkforcesolu ons.com.au
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Contact Us:
Sydney Head Office:

Perth Office:

George Bancs

Joanne Pellew

Group CEO

CEO

Main Industries, Main Asset,
Main Infrastructure, Main Fire,
Main Environment, Main Life

Ochre Workforce Solutions
Ochre Training
IWork.com.au

T: 1300 00 MAIN
M: 0404 780 780
E: george@mainindigenous.com.au
W: mainindustries.com.au

T: 08 6168 1617
M: 0428 320 240
E: joanne@mainindigenous.com.au
W: ochreworkforcesolutions.com.au

Dena Madi
Business Manager
Main Industries Group Companies
T: 1300 00 MAIN
M: 0402 380 820
E: dena@mainindigenous.com.au
W: mainindustries.com.au
Level 1, 175 Bellevue Parade
Carlton NSW 2218
W: mainindustries.com.au

10 Thorogood Street
Burswood WA 6100
W: ochreworkforcesolutions.com.au

MAIN IE IS 100% AUSTRALIAN OWNED
51% SHAREHOLDING JOANNE PELLEW – NOONGAR BUSINESS WOMAN
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